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STORING THE NATURAL ICE LESS POULTRY 1017
A. St.- - Bernard dog put four robbers

to flight at Chicago and . saved $3,000
for his mistress," Mrs. Eugenia Graf,
who conducts a cafe near-th- e stock

FIND BO'S CASH

AT CAMP FUNSTON
HERE and THERE
WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF

PARAGRAPHS

11017 THIS
nervous mm

GOT WELL

Told by Herself. Her Sin-
cerity Should Con-

vince Others. '

Kansas Manufacturing Concerns Put-- -

ting it Up to Prevent a Famine .

Next Summer.

The Food Administration for Kansas
has been informed that several ' ice
manufacturing concerns are putting up
natural ice for next summer because
of the threatened ammonia, shortage.
There will be an ice famine next sum-
mer unless large quantities of natural
ice are stored or unless something

occurs to counteract the am-
monia famine. .

"Farmers living in that part of Kan-
sas where there are ponds and
streams have had opportunity to fill
their- - ice houses this winter because
of the cold weather. , In parts of Kan-
sas there is not enough natural ice to
make any difference. Ammonia is
needed in the manfacture of explos-
ives and the war is reducing the avail-
able supply.

According to Dr. S. J. Crumbine,
secretary of the state board of health,
natural ice is perfectly safe for do-
mestic use under the right conditions.
Freezing and crystalization destroy
much of the organic matter in natural
ice. If ice is stored for at least six
weeks. Doctor Crumbine says, it will
become practically sterile. If ice is
to be reasonably pure. Doctor Crum-
bine says: "First, ' avoid flooding;
second, pack in clean and uncontami-nate- d

straw;, third, handle in a sani-
tary way."

"Thousands of tons of ice might be
put up from Kansas streams . and
ponds this year, and be perfectly safe
and jwholesome. If the foregoing pre-
cautions - are observed," said Doctor
Crumbine. "That would effect a great
saving in fuel and ammonia and result
in cheaper ice."

SNOW STORM HELPED WHEAT

The Biggest Fall in Two Years Will
be Worth Millions to the Kan--'

sas Growers.

Five to seven inches of snow re-

cently covered the wheat of Central
and Western Kansas, the biggest snow
in two years for that section. If ever
Kansas had a 10 million dollar snow
storm, it was the one that came the
other day, for the wheat conditions
were becoming deplorable. A month
ago the wheat condition . was just
above 70, and, the lack of moisture
has made the condition worse. But
the snow will do a world of good
everywhere and will save thousands
of acres of wheat which the farmers
were expecting to be worthless, many
of them believing that this would be
their second wheat crop failure in as
many years. "

The Santa Fe Railroad was using
snow plows for the first time in two
years. A sharp wind that followed in
the wake of the snow caused the snow
to drift badly along the prairie
stretches, and the cuts were filling up
so that the snow plows were ordered
out to keep the tracks clear. Trains
were off the schedules from forty
minutes to two hours, and with the
snow drifting badly and zero weather
expected, the trains were hours off by
morning and some were stuck in the
snow.

- K

Wealthy Woman Died Alone. Mrs.
Mary A. Hoyne, 80 '

years old, liv-

ing alone in the west part of Salinar,
was found dead m her home by neigh-
bors who- - made a call. Mrs. Hoyne
was wealthy, owning several valuable
wheat farms and good investments in
Salina. She denied herself food and
warm clothing, and the neighbors
kept her' supplied with many necessi-
ties. Doctors say her death was prob-
ably caused by old age.

Want More Pay. Unless Congress
grants a substantial increase in pay
to rural mail carriers, three of the
six Atchison carriers will resign next
spring.

- - K

Injured by Exploding Tank. Ed Mo
KInsey suffered a fractured skull and
his wife was severely burned at Em-

poria when a hot-wat-er tank in their
home exploded. , McKinsey was at-

tempting to thaw out water pipes.
fc

Saline Boy "Gassed." C. V. Ander
son of Brookvflle, Kan., mentioned as
gassed" in the Canadian casualties

in the world war, is a Saline County
boy, who joined the Canadian army a
year ago. A. G. Anderson, a brother,
lives a Brookville.

Tractor Crushes Farmer. John
Luke, a farmer who resided six miles
from Parsons, was found dead by
neighbors the other day. Luke in at-

tempting to connect a tractor engine
and a separator was caught between
the two machines and crushed.

Com Unfit for Milling. That a sur
prisingly large amount of the corn
raised In Chase county last year is
too soft to grade and is almost entire
ly unfit for milling is reported by lo-

cal grain men, who are finding it no
easy task to supply their wants.

A Solomon Pioneer . Die- - John
Riordan, 88 years old. of near Solo-
mon is dead after an illness which ex-

tended over ten years. He was one
of the early settlers of Central Kan
sas, having come to the state in 1859.
That year he took op the homestead
where he resided until his death. He
was born in Ireland.

Kansas Homesteader .. Dead. Wil
liam Armstrong, who pre-empte- d a
claim near Topeka in 1855, when To- -

peka was composed mostly of tents.
Is dead at Atchison.

yards, - and had the money to - cash
checks for yard employes. -

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. PaHl
Railway has canceled fifty-fou- r freight
and passenger trains because ot am

acute coal shortage.- - Service will be
restored when the coal shortage is re
lieved.

The huge packing plants of Armour
& Company and Swift & Company at
Chicago were shut down ,recently be
cause-o- the inability to obtain coal.
The employes were armed with shov-
els and set to work clearing railroad
tracks entering the ' stock yards of
snow. Hundreds of cattle and hogs
are reported - to have perished on
stock cars because railroads were un-

able to move them.

Ernest Kunwald, former director of
the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra,
has been ordered interned at Fort
Thomas, Kentucky. That action was
taken following receipt of instructions
from the Department of Justice at
Washington.

Senator James H. Brady of Idaho is
dead at his home in Washington from
heart disease. He suffered an acute
attack a week ago while on his .way
to Washington from Idaho. He was
56 years old.

Strong support and praise for Her-
bert C. Hoover and the national Food
Administration was voiced recently by
delegates at the session of the Na-
tional League of Commission Mer
chants meeting in Chicago.

Fourteen persons are known to have
been killed, probably two-scor-e in-

jured and much property damaged by
a series of tornadoes that swept over
northeastern Alabama and central
Georgia the other day.

Southwest.
The official check of the funds of

the Army Bank of Funston "shows
$62,826.21 to be .the amount stolen re
cently by Capt. Lewis Whisler before
he murdered four men with a hand
ax and severely wounded the fifth.
No trace has been found of the miss-
ing moneys

James L. Shea, a cook in Company
K, 139th Infantry, at Camp Doniphan,
committed suicide in a Lawton room
ing house the other night by taking
carbolic acid. Shea was from Newton,
Kan., and was married.

At least fourteen persons were kill
ed and several others injured when a
Houston & Texas Central northbound
passenger train from Houston to Dal
las, Tex., split a switch at Hammond.

fr 4 4

Street car" and electric light services
in both Kansas Citys were cut off for
three hours and two stokers were
killed and four injured when a flange
to a h "gooseneck" in a high
pressure steam line at the street rail-
ways power house broke. AH of the
forty boilers in the plant were "killed"
before the h column of steam
ceased roaring.

The body of Capt. Lewis J. Whisler
of the 354th Infantry has been posi-
tively identified by Kearney Wornall,
the sole survivor of the army bank
butchery, at Camp Funston, as the
man who robbed the bank and killed
Wornall's four companions.'.'

Foreign.
A plenary meeting of the supreme

war council, with the premiers and
military representatives of . France,
Great Britain and Italy in attendance.
will be held shortly at Versailles to
discuss and plan military operations
on the western front, which now in
clude Italy.

The former empress of Russia, ac
cording to German papers, has be-
come insane and is confined to a sani-
tarium at Tobolsk, Siberia. Her con-
dition is reported to be hopeless. The
former empress was reported , to be
seriously ill last September.

Suit for $2,000,000 damages has
been filed in the admiralty court at
Halifax by the owners of the muni
tion steamer, Mont Blanc, against the
Norwegian-Belgia- n relief steamer,
Imo. which rammed the Mont Blanc
in Halifax harbor December 6, caus-
ing the explosion that wrecked part
of the city.

The latest reports from official
sources show that many miners per
ished in a mine pit explosion at Hal--
merend. Eng.,

'
recently; Of the 247

workers in the pit at the time of the
disaster, eighty-seven- " have been res
cued alive and twenty-thre- e bodies
have been found.

4.Senator James H. Brady of .Idaho,
stricken recently, has slightly im-

proved and hopes for his recovery
were entertained by his phystsians. -

'

The Berlin Vorwaerts, organ of the
Socialists, says the militarist party in
Germany is completely, in the ascen
dency and that the only question to
decide is whether a great deal of ter-
ritory should be annexed in veiled
form or rather less in Open form.

The Social Revolutionary members
of the Russian constituent assembly
have made public a manifesto bitterly
denouncing the Bolshevik! as "usurp-
ers of power, who have precipitated
the country into an so;-s- s of civil war
and anarchy.

Farmers Warned by a Topeka
Packer Against Selling the

"Helpful Hen."

NEED A LARGER PRODUCTION

George C. Bowman Says Kansas Pro-
duced Only 50 Per Cent of Usual

. Amount Last Year.

Every farmer in Kansas ought - to
have from three to four hundred hens
and the suburban residents of the
cities a proportionate number, accord-
ing to George C. Bowman, president
of the Seymour Packing Company of
Topeka, the largest poultry packing
establishment In the state. Mr. Bow-
man, spoke recently before the Kansas
Agricultural Conference. -

"The question of food today is fore-
most in the minds of the public and
the meat supply can be increased in a
shorter period through a larger pro-
duction of poultry than is possible
with beef, pork: and all other classes
of red meats," said Mr. Bowman.
"Startling facts are the statistics of
poultry production in Kansas for 1917.
The receipts of the Seymour Packing
Company in Kansas in the last six
months of 1917 were only 46.8 per cent
of the quantity received in the same
period a year ago. - The same per-
centage applies throughout the coun-
try. Our figures - tend to show less
than 50 per " cent as much poultry
raised in Kansas in 1917 as in the
previous year. The reason for this
shortage may lie in the fact that the
high prices paid for eggs last spring
caused the farmers to sell their eggs
rather than put them under the hen
or into an incubator.

"During the period of hard times in
Kansas thirty years ago it was the
Kansas hen which kept starvation
from the farmers', door. If a survey
is made today showing the ratio of
the present cost of feed with refer-
ence to the price now and during these
hard times it behooves every producer
to hold fast to all the hens that are
now in his possession and sacrifice
along some other line rather, than di-

minish his flock.
"Just now poultry is being consumed

faster than it is being produced. Un-

less immediate steps are taken to en-

courage an increased production the
future is anything but favorable."

- - -

Shot Son by Accident. A. M. Cush
man, a farmer ner Portland, shot at
a rabbit under a shed. At the same
time his son was peeking
at the animal from the other side of
the shed. The bullet missed the rab
bit but struck the boy in the shoulder
and caused a wound that may be
dangerous.

A Kick for Canines. Dogs of Kan-
sas eat enough food to provide for
31,000 Belgian orphans, according, to
the ratio cost of keep compiled by
Ohio statisticians and applied to the
Kansas canine population.

It

Dynamite in School's Coal. A pint
ef blasting powder with fuse attached
was found in each of two large lumps
of coal at a district school five miles
west of Wichita the other day.

tc tc

Boy Killed in Indian Play. Ralph
Hubbard, 16 years old, was accident
ally killed at Hutchinson by Harold
Bolt, age 15 years. The boys were
playing Indian, when a revolver, sup
posed to be unloaded, was discharged.

- -

Used Gasoline on Fire. To heat
water for a sick husband, Mrs. J. H.
Branham of Wichita: used what she
believed was kerosene to replenish the
fire. It was gasoline and exploded in
her hands! She cannot live.

".

Drop German in Wichita. The
Wichita Board of Education has adopt-
ed a resolution abolishing German
from the high schools there. The rule
will not go into effect until next term.
Students have shown a tendency to
drop German and the board decided
to aid them.

-

Gets Military Home Job. Frank C.
Kibbey of Olathe was appointed ad-

jutant of the National Military Home
at Leavenworth to succeed Captain M.
E. Drew. Captain Drew succeeded
George C. Vogelsong as quartermaster
of the home.

K -

Killed by Train. Jeffrey Salon, a
New York traveling salesman, was
killed at Scottsville, fifteen miles west
of Concordia, when he attempted to
board a moving passenger train.

Find Dynamite in Coal. A charge
of dynamite was found recently in a
car of coal belonging to the Bower-soc- k

--power plant at Lawrence. "The
finding of- - the explosive was the re-

sult of the extreme care that is be-

ing used In guarding the mills.
- -

Offered Camp Poslition. Dr. W. E.
Tilberg, dean of Midland College at
Atchison, has received an offer of a
position as a special instructor in
Camp Oglethorpe, Ga.. near Chatta-
nooga, Tenn., and probably will ac-

cept. He has been a member of the
Midland faculty ten years. .

-

Accepted Leavenworth Call.-- The
Rev. Ernest Seibenthal, pastor of the
Christian Church at Cummings sev-- "

eral years, has accepted a call as pas-
tor of the Christian Church at Leav-
enworth. ' - .

Another Search of Capt. Whis
ler s Quarters Results in

the Recovery. ;

WAS HIDDEN IN WALL OF ROOM

Stolen Bank Funds Were Found on
Shelf Prepared Previously by .

the Ax Murderer.

Camp Funston. Kan., Jan." 17. The
962,000 of the funds of the army bank
stolen Friday night by Capt. Lewis
Whisler after he had murdered four
civilians and wounded a fifth was

yesterday . in the officer's
quarters. The money was concealed
ina compartment, previously pre-
pared, in the wall behind a book shelf.

The determination to make a more
thorough search of Captain Whisler's
quarters followed a report made yes-
terday by an assistant in the intelli-
gence office. The conclusion was
reached from the facts gained that
the stolen money had not been smug-
gled off the reservation.

All the Money Together.
Col. J. R. Mitchell of the 354th In-

fantry, to which Captain Whisler be-

longed, today took charge of the dead
officer's quarters. A book shelf in
the southeast quarter of the room
was torn away. Behind that was a
board. On removing .the latter a
small compartment in the wall was
discovered and the officer, reaching
in, found all of the stolen funds.

The indications were that the secret
compartment had been prepared by
the captain previous to the holdup and
murder. The hand ax and pliers dis-

covered in Captain Whisler's room
after he committed suicide probably
were used in preparing . the hiding' 'place.

The officers in charge of the investi-
gation say now that Captain Whisler
was "mentallyj unbalanced without a
doubt."

The intelligence office announced
today that the "main incident was
closed." All further investigation will
be to work out some of the minor,
unexplained details. ,

GARFIELD PUTS BAN ON GOAL

Industries East of Mississippi to Close
Five Days Each Monday to

Be a Holiday.

Washington, Jan. 17. American
manufacturing enterprises with but
few exceptions in all states east of
the Mississippi, river were ordered
by the government tonight to suspend
operations for five days beginning Fri-
day morning as a drastic measure for
relieving the fuel famine.

At the same time as a further means
of relief it was directed that industry
and business generally, including all
normal activities that require heated
buildings, observe as a holiday every.
Monday for the next ten weeks. ' This
will close down on Mondays not ony
factories, but saloons, stores, except
for the sale of drugs and food, places
of amusement, and nearly all office
buildings.

While the order does not mention
shipyards, it is known that they will
be permitted to . continue operations
as usual, although munitions plants
will be closed. '

The government's move came, en
tirely without warning in an order is-

sued by Fuel Administrator Garfield
with the approval of President Wil
son, prescribing stringent restrictions
governing the distribution and use of
coal. It was decided upon hurriedly
by the President and government
heads as a desperate remedy for the
fuel crisis and the transportation tan-
gle in the Eastern states. Even mu-
nition plants are not excepted from
the closing down order.

Officials tonight would not discuss
the effects the action
would have on fhe industrial fabric
and questions as to how the order was
to be interpreted 'to meet specific
problems went unanswered.

The order prescribes a preferential
list of consumers in whose interest it
was drawn. These users will get coal
in the following order:

Railroads. .

Household consumers, hospitals,
charitable institutions and army and
navy cantonments.

Public utilities, telephones and tele-
graph plants.

Strictly government enterprises, ex-

cepting factories and plants working
on government contracts.

Public buildings and necessary gov-
ernment, state and municipal require
ments. -

Ban on Women Conductors?
Washington, Jan. 17. The newly

created Labor Administration
today that it will be the ad-

ministration's policy to prevent the In-

troduction of woman labor in posi-
tions for which men are still available.

T. (R. Heads Defense Society.
New York. Jan. 17. Theodore

Roosevelt has accepted the honorary
presidency of the American Defense
Society, the executive committee ol
the society announced at its noonday
luncheon1 today. -

War News.
The Austro-Hungaria- n war office

has issued the following statement
concerning the fighting on the Italian
front: "Between the Brenta and"
Monte Pertica the Italians advanced
to the attack after strong artillery
preparation which increased, some-
times to drumfire. After very .violent
hand-to-han- d fighting, the enemy sue--

ceeded at a few points in penetrating
our trenches, but was expelled by
counter attacks."

The latest report from Field Mar-
shal Haig's headquarters in France
says: "Beyond the usual artillery ac-

tivity there is nothing of special In-

terest to report."

The two artilleries were quite active
at various poin's along the Cham-
pagne front and on the right bank of

' th Meuse, especially in the region
north of Louvemont, where French
batteries caught under their fire Ger-
man concentrations. There was no
infantry action.

-- -

Recently British air squadrons car-
ried out a most successful raid into
Germany in broad daylight, their ob-

jectives being the railway station and
munitions factories at Karlsruhe. One
and a quarter tons of bombs were
dropped with excellent results.

Winter has settled down in earnest
over all the important war fronts and
beyond artillery actions which are be-- -

ing carried out over very limited sec-
tions, there has been little fighting
either in the West or in the East. Only
patrol encounters are reported along
the British lines and artillery action
at two points on the French front.

' "

In Italy the terrific artillery and
infantry fighting has given way to
aerial warfare, which, however,
though it is spectacular, has little di-

rect bearing on the progress of the
campaign when confined to combats
between individuals or squadrons.

British airplanes on the Italian front
attacked a squadron of seven hostile
machines recently and brought down
four of them, the war office an-
nounced. Two of the enemy airplanes
crashed to earth and two others were
driven down out of control. The Brit-
ish come out of the fight with all their
machines intact.

The first battalion of the Russian
legion, composed of members of the
Russian expeditionary force, which
held a sector on the front of

until the time of the revo-
lution, has again left for the 'trenches.

Washington.
At the request of the War Depart-

ment, Chairman Chamberlain of the
Senate military committee has Intro-
duced a bill for the registration for
military duty of all men who have be-
come 21 years old since June 5, 1917,

v when the Draft Law went into effect.
V . 4. 4.

With thousands of workers idle and
many industries facing paralysis, the
whole force of the Federal Fuel Ad-
ministration has been directed toward
the relief of the fuel famine in the
storm swept districts of the Central
West.

Interference with railroad transpor-
tation by the blizzard led Director
General McAdoo to establish limited
priority orders on coal and food for
New York and vicinity, giving the
first instructions of the kind since he
recently canceled all formal priority.

Conviction of Emma Goldman and
Alexander Berkman on charges of
conspiring to prevent the operation of
the Selective Service Act by urging
men of draft age not to register, has
been sustained by the United States
supreme court.

Curtailment of coal to the less es-
sential industries in eastern cities as

. a means of relie'ying the fuel famine
has begun. Apportionment of coal
will be left largely to federal fuel ad-

ministrators in the states in which sup-
plies are short,

America's merchant ship production
in 1917 Is put at 901,223 gross tons in
reports made to the shipping board.
This was nearly double that of 1916.

".'''', Domestic.
' , Three men were killed and two serf,

ously Injured when the Army bank
at Camp Funston was robbed by a
man dressed in the uniform of a cap-
tain In the United States army. The
three men, civilians, were killed with
an ax. it is reported, while they were
at work in the bank.

-

A quantity of army supplies includ-
ing 1 million dollars worth of food
was . destroyed, the quartermaster
warehouse ruined and several other
buildings damaged by a fire recently
at Washington Barracks, occupied by
engineer troops. "..

An increase In the, personal prop-
erty tax of John D. Rockefeller, who
now pays on an assessment of 5 mil-
lion dollars, is suggested by Mayor
Hylan of New York in a letter to the
president of the tax board, made pub- -

lie rece-- " - -

Christopher, in. "For four years I
offered from irregularities, weakness.

nervousness, ana
was m a run down
condition. Two of
our best doctors .

failed to do me any
good. 1 heard so
much about whatSfssm LydiaE-Pinkham'- a

Vegetable Com-
pound had done for
others, I tried it
and was cured. I
am no longer ner-- .

vous, am regular,n A in Trlln
teal th. I believe the Compound will
cure any female trouble." Mrs. ALICE

Heller, Christopher, 111.

Nervousness is often a symptom of
weakness or some functional derange-
ment, which may be overcome by this
famous root and herb remedy, Lydia '

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, as
thousands of women have found by
experience.If complications exist, write Lydia E.
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for
suggestions in regard to your ailment.
The result of its long experience il
at your service.

Cuticura Soap
Ideal For Baby's Skin

PHOSPHITE FERTILIZER
YIT3U I Makes big crops, bet-- W

r?,!lJ ter land and more
ih ixu money. Best forOrain

and Fruit' Wonderful on Garden
Truck. Write today.

THE PULVERIZED MANURE CO.
No. 7 1 Stock Ymnis Kuui City. Mo.

The man who compliments nine
women on their looks and one on her
cleverness makes only one mistake.

Dodd's Kidney Pills Benefit
Mother and Son

This letter from Mrs. I D. Bohrer. ot
Cmbool, Mo., should convince all who suite rf

from kidney or bladder trouble that Dodd'a
Kidney Pills, and only Dodd's, are what
they should use for Immediate relief.

"For nine years I suffered with heart di-
sease and bladder Inflammation. At times
I was tired, nervous and irritable and be-
came easily exhausted.

"I secured no relief until I took Dodd's
Kidney Pi 11a After taking' two boxes of
these Pills my health was so much Im-
proved that' I bought four more boxes. Iam still feeling fine and am working hard
every day as we all must do on a farm.
My little boy was troubled with his kidneys.He took a few of these Pills and says theyhave cured him. and thinks they are the
stuff. I am going to send and get several
boxes as I don't want to be without them
in the- house."

Wise persons, like Mrs. Bohrer, acceptfor the old. genuine Dodd's Kid-
ney Pills; their remedial Qualities are too
well known to thousands of users who have
saved themselves from the ravages of kid- -
ney troubles and Bright' s disease by the
timely use of this famous old remedy.FKKK TRIAL BOX Writ

Good for One Week OnlyNot More Than One Boa to s Family
Dodd's Medicine Co.. Buffalo. N. T.

Send me a big Free trial box of
Dodd'i Kidney Pills. .

Kama ..............
Street -

City State
'

Ailment

God helps them that helps them-
selves.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets are best for liver,
bowels and stomach. One little Pellet
for a laxative, three for a cathartic. Ad.

What we call time enough always
proves little enough.

CORE THROAT 43or 1 onitilitia gargle
with warm, salt water
then apply

Kaep m Lrtti inTfeur Horn

CKSVAPORi

Make The
Laundress Happy

.rPn! r i T

by making it possible for her to torn oat
beautiful, snowy whitet clothes like mew.

Red Cross Ball Dies
' will enable the laundress to pro

dace fine, fresh-looki- pure white
clothes instead of thj greenish
yellow nsmally obtained. RED
CROSS BAT.Ti BLUE sIwktv
pleases.

S cents.
At all up-to-d- ate grocers
inniTATING COUGHS
Promptly treat congha. colds, hoarseness,
bronchitis and similar inflamed and irritated
conditions of the throat witha tested remedy-- -


